Absolutely I disagree with the Wild Horses being called pest ..and being targeted for
eradication
..my great grandfather ..went to WW1 on a brumbie and came home …the Horse were
not
brought back ..we ..Horse people are still angry a hundred years later ..
The wild Horses are sacred to the Australian people ..we are a Horse culture ..we are
angry
Check out any of the Brumby sites ..on social media ..or any of the petition against the
killing
..hundreds of thousands of people in a week ..
The frustration and anger is everywhere…
How can the Australian people cope with this killing …
We are still angry at the Horses being left in Palestine in 1919..a hundred years ago..
People will be angry for another hundred years if this eradication goes ahead ..
The question is still the same ..
When will the government respect what is sacred to the Australian people …
Only then will true reconciliation be possible in this country ..
Reconciliation today ..means ..
Government apologises for this intended slaughter ..
The greens apologize …the indigenous groups apologise ..
And all respect is given for the protection and respect of the Australians sacred Horse …
We are a Horse culture ..
I am passionate with fear of what this slaughter will do to my Country …
Its such a huge mistake to underestimate the growing anger in the Australian people …
Horse people ..we represent the 3rd largest industry in Australia …
Millions of people ..
And I can assure you …it will be a race war ..with the Yorta Yorta people around Mildura
..if you
shoot the Barmah brumbies …
We have tried for decades to bend over backward to reconcile …but this is too ..much
Please check out the Brumby site and the petitions … to understand more of this
response to
this intended evil act ..
Personally ..having worked in conservation all my life …dingoes a healthy dingo
population …kill
sick and injured ..and eradicate cat dogs foxes rabbits etc in their territories …
It heart breaking to me ..the 1080 baits also kill as many native animals ..I’ve seen it
personally …
have you ..watched the agonising death …from this 1080 evil …you can never forget or
forgive a
government that does this …
The same as we the Australian people have never forgiven the Government for leaving
the
Horses …our Australian Brumbies in Palestine ..in 1919 ..
Kind regards Susan Andrews
07 4055 6093
From: Susan Andrews

Has the Government ..had cause with the number of against the cull/kill petitions and
individual
protests…to change its mind and listen ..people see these Brumbies as sacred …and
would
prefer you take Pharlap out of the museum and shoot him …
Does the Government realize the amount of angry voting citizens ?
Who want this stopped ..and white Australians to have sacred Horses…kept safe ?
Does the government ..realize the depth of anger over killing of non –Indigenous …
Does the Government realize we are sick of having the division …we are all Australians
?
Does the Government realize we ..Australians ..and I whose great grandfather rode an
Australian
brumbie to WW! ….does the Government realize we value the Brumbies as Anzacs
…and will be
as appalled and angry for a century …as if the government shot a memorial site ?
Does the Government realize ..we in our millions are looking for pro Brumby Politicians
to vote
for ?
…we are a Horse culture …from the racehorses to the ponyclubs ..we all talk ..
Kind regards Sue

I hope the hundreds of thousands of Australians against this …can help you to
understand ..we
don’t see out heritage Horses as pests …my great grandfather rode one of these Horses
to WW1
…Australians will bring down a government that supports killing Brumbies ..

I completely disagree with the killing of the Brumbies ..completely ..i hope the
government takes
notice ..and changes this decision ..to show some respect for what is sacred to the
Australian
people …
We cherish our wild Horses ..as Anzacs ..one of these Horses ..carried my great
grandfather into
WW1 ..and safely brought him ..home ..my family as never forgiven the government for
not
bringing the Horses home from the war …we ..the Australian people will never forgive
the

government that shoots the Brumbies in 2016 …
Either the Snowy or Barmah Brumbies …
Do you want to create a race war?
Kind regards Sue Andrews

